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Comprehensive evaluation and decision support of semi-enclosed bay ecosystem, 
which refer to many subjects, such as, land-based sources of pollutant emissions, 
ocean fishing mariculture, highly developed basin water resources, and the bay human 
activity like socio-economic development promote ocean development activities, 
combine fuzzy comprehensive evaluation technology, improve scientific and practical 
evaluation index system. 
Firstly, for the semi-enclosed bay ecosystem management decision support 
system , the detailed requirement analysis is done and the business needs of system is 
identified. Based on this, environment and function needs are designed systematically. 
To upgrade and manage, the entire system is ultimately designed to be a WEB system,  
whose frame is Frame for Apache + PHP + SQLite. It is worth mentioning that the 
system do a large expansion in the final design, based on the decision-making, support 
system is designed as a tools software of general-purpose. Therefore, This system 
deliberately added the entity of evaluation system so that users can customize their 
own evaluation system according to their own needs, and not just confined to the 
semi-enclosed bay ecological management. 
Next , overall design is done for the semi-enclosed bay ecosystem management 
decision support system. The whole system is built on the top of the Yii framework 
PHP. Yii built-in support MVC , hence, the  system, which designs controller, model, 
view, and plans  the entire directory structure of the system , and explicitly designs 
system of privileges assigned, functional modules as well as the operating process. 
Finally,  based on this, the design of the database table is completed.  
Next, the paper carried out the detailed design of the system. Based on the Yii 
framework of PHP,  The system designs Yi i extension algorithm module first, 
Including linear interpolation algorithm, Bezier interpolation algorithm, AHP 
algorithm and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation algorithm. These algorithms are made 
into expansion module, which is conducive to easily call in a different page as well as 















JQuery and AJAX technologies to achieve partial page refresh, meanwhile, enhance 
the user experience, minimize data exchange with server-side, and reduce the burden 
on the server. 
Finally, the test is done for system. Functional test of the system is carried out 
mainly by the artificial and improved in the trial process gradually. Another important 
test is the stress one as a system to WEB. Apache with ApacheBench (version 2.3) 
two pages carefully selected tools were tested. The first test page is the home page of 
the system, because this page does not require the background calculation, simply do 
a database access, so it can be used to test the entire system architecture Apache + 
PHP + SQLite combination of performance; The second test page , fuzzy 
comprehensive evaluation of the system, which is the largest one in the entire system 
calculation, and can test Yii framework extension module loading and running speed 
and calculating in fuzzy comprehensive evaluation module . To avoid network latency, 
more accurate test results, two tests were developed with computer (PC) local direct 
test. The test results show that the faster page response, the reasonable architecture of 
the overall system, the operating efficiency of the algorithm modules written is 
satisfactory. 
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